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CHAPTER r 

INTRCDUCTION 

The concept of pser tutorlnp; Is not a new one. A 

renowned first century Roman scholar, Q.uintil1an, noted 

the benefits of learning that could result from students 

teaching their peers (Wright, 1960). However, the controlled 

investigation of student-to-student teaching is a more 

recent development. 

A review of the current literature indicates that 

most investigations may be classified in one of thra8 ways. 

In the first, the experimenter (~) is primarily interested 

in noting the change in performance of students who are 

tutored by other students (Brown, 1965; Kohler, 1969; 

Wright, 1971). G~n8relly these studies show that peer 

tutoring is a successful device for improving learning. In 

the s8cond type of study the E has considered tutor and tute8 

variables. This category includes consideration of oross

age tutoring, sex and relation of tutor to tutss, tutor per

formance change, and pre-tutoring achievement 191181. These 

factors are of importance because of their role In the ap

olied situation. The third major area of concentration 

deals with reinforcement contingencies in the tutoring sit

uation. Generally, investigations in this ereB are con

cerned with reinforcemant that is contingent unon tutse per

formance, administered by the tutor or some other oerson. 
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Successful Peer Tutorin~ 

The bulk of the studies dealin~ with the succese of 

peer tutoring methods has come from the field of education. 

Several studies have been conducted to determine if students 

are able to effectively improve learning in their fellow 

students. These studies have been conducted at different 

age levels with generally successful results. 

Sherman (1972) obtained favorable results with the 

use of peer tutoring for spelling achievement. He found 

that when an unstructured tutorin~ situation was interposed 

between pre and post tests, students were able to make 

significant gains in spelling performance comnared to a 

control ~roup. Furthermore, a greater nercentage of 

tutored words were remembered after five weeks had elansed 

comnared to untutored words. He obtained similar results 

with mathematical achievement. 

Grade Doint avera~es for seventh ~rade low achievin~1... '-- .__ ...__ 

students were noted to irnnrove significantly as a result 

of ten weeks of tutoring by academically successful ninth 

grade students (Wittmer, 1969). The success of the nro~ram 

was attributed to the fact that the tutors were able to 

maintain good interpersonal relationships with their 

tutees. This was assessed by tutor verbal reDort. 

Brown (1965) evaluated a colle~e tutorln~ Dro~ram 

which consisted of freshmen tutored 1n E"roups by unDer 

classmen. The groun activities included studv Droblems, 
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test evaluation, ana eeneral adjustment problems. The 

results indicated that the tutoring pro~rarn was successful 

in im~rovlng both study habits and grade noint averages 

of the partici?atin~ tutees. 

The use of tutoring nrocedures has not ~et with 

success in all cases, however. Benz (1970) was unable to 

obtain significant improvement in the grades of college 

freshmen who were tutored by trained student tutors. The 

tutors did not deal with specific problems of the tutees, 

but taught uniformly such nrocedures as note taking, time 

scheduling, and studYing for tests. Benz concluded that 

lack of specificity in the tutoring procedure may be 

responsible in some instances for its failure. Stauffer 

(1967) noted that undirected tutors were less successful 

than directed tutors. Davis (1968) falled to obtain a 

8i~nificant increase in English grades for low achieving 

tutees who were tutored on nrepared material dealing with 

langu8tte skills. 

The literature seems to indicate that the success 

of peer tutorin~ denends upon the details of the Investi 

gatlon. The most important factor in these studies aupears 

to be a correct evaluation of the needs of the tutee and 

then a concentration of tutorin~ effort to achieve this 

soecific need. 

1~tor. ?_11.Q. 1'J:!.~~§' Y<1 r 1a Q.1 e s 

The relationship of a number of tutor and tutee vari 

ables to Deer tutorinf success has been invc8tipated. 
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Cross-age studies deal with the effects of tutor 

age on tutee performance (Eiseman, 1966; Robertson, 1971). 

Improvement in tutee performance appears greater when tutors 

are older than tutees. It has been suggested that the age 

difference ~nables the younger students to seek heln with

out comparing their own achievement with that of their 

tutors' as might occur under situations using the same age 

tutor and tutee (Lippett, 1969). This conclusion is in 

agreement with Davis' conclusion (1968). Davis was unable 

to find irnnrovernent in performance of low achieving tutees 

when tutored by brighter students of the same age. Davis 

did, h8wever, note significant gains in the tutor's per

for~ance for the subject area he tutored. 

The achievement level of both the tutors and tutees 

may be affected by peer tutoring procedures. High achieving 

tutors make significant performance gains (Xohan, 1972; 

Stauffer, 1967) under peer tutoring procedures as do low 

achievins tutors (Cloward, 1967; KOhler, 1969). Although 

high achieving tutees have not apparently been considered, 

evidence indicates that low and intermediate achievers 

make gains in performance under tutoriD~ with the inter

mediate achievers profiting more (Wr1~ht, 1971). 

Sex and the relationship of the tutor to the tutee 

also a~Dear +0 affect academic achievement. Clcerelli~ 

(1971) found that first ~rade male tutees scored higher 

on t ielI n,'tta1nment test than did the same aaedarapazo , • 
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female tutees. He also noted that female sibline:s were 

better tutors for either male or female tutees because they 

used a deductive teaching method more than either male 

sibling tutors or nonsibling tutors. An observer deter

mined whether the teaching method was deductive, inductive, 

or mixed. These results have been interoreted in terms 

of sibling rivalry and role theory. 

In addition to the variables noted above other 

variables have been investigated. High achievinE and low 

achieving students were able to function well as tutors 

(StaUffer, 1967). Such tutorinE procedures seem to make 

learnin~ more profitable and enjoyable (Cloward, 1967). 

Furthermore, chane-e in self concept and attitude toward 

school parallels performance ~ain (Xohan, 1972; Robertson, 

1971; Vriend, 1969; Wittmer, 1969). 

A consideration of the effectiveness of various 
-

reinforcement contin~encies UDon performance of students 

involved in Deer tutoring is of interest althouEh only a 

limited nu~ber of studies in this area have been conducted. 

Kost experimental Drocedures using the aDDlication of rein

f6rcernent make it continpent upon tutee performance admini

stered by means of the tutor or 80me other Dersan, In 

i ... ' <-' tutee has t',lDicall v 
J been the recipient ofe 0ner case, "ne , , . , 

the reinforcemEnt. 

l' h (1 r '72) r, c,'cOD'",niZ8rJ the 1 em,> ortance of re '\'.:l.ra ini~~O a!l >'. _ . c ..... 
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order to stren;then a child's motlvatlan for learning but 

felt that peer tutorin~ inherently ~rovlded such reinforce

ment. He noted that such a program was enthusiastically 

accepted and that significant increases in academic achieve

ment and motivation occurred for tutors and tutees. 

Sherman (1972) used early access to recess as a 

reinforcin~ agent for elementary students who achieved a 

criterion of 90 percent correct following tutoring sessions. 

He found a si~nificant increase in the rate and accuracy 

of math problem solutions as compared with a control group 

without the reinforcing contingencies. 

Zach (1968) found that the nature of the reinforce

ment (Whether Il extrinsic" or Ifintrinsic ll ) was not important, 

althoufh, the uresence of reinforcment in the tutorinF 

situation did significantly lmurove nerformance again. 

Token reinforcement has been utilized with success. 

Generally, students who meet some criterion of oerformance 

receive tokens which may later be exchanged for social and 

material rewards. In a cornuarison study of Deer tutoring 

with an~ without token reinforcements for the tutees, it 

was found that peer tutoring and tokens applied together 

achieved the ~reateBt amount of reading imorovement than 

either tutoring or reinforcement alone (Ha~blln, 1971). 

An assessrr:ent of the tutor's performance in an exnerirnent 

in 'Jhjtil J.. C'-'"".;. 1 YlptU+"-../ U 01" L'" .11 tcred the reinforcement toar'1"",ini p the. v L C '" Il.j 

tutee conflr~ed the feneral conclusion that tutors also 

b' ("_ fl' c· f 1.... tv " , 1 )',...... co 
~-" 

t.<l n i i Ll
-
11 v 

-
[:, U eli 0 r 0 p: r ::u: s _ • .....' '-4. ....... . 

fro ill
 
.,I 
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Ferritor, BuckJloldt, Hamblin, and Smith (1972) 

noted that reinforcement continEent upon performance was 

ineffective in improving attending behavior and decreasing 

disruptive behavior for third erade students in a con

ventional teacher-student classroom relationship although 

it did increase ~erformance. Similarly, reinforcement 

contin~ent on attending and disruptive behavior did not 

improve performance althouf':h it did imnrove behavior. Use 

of combined contingencies procuced improvement for both 

performance and behavior. The investigators suggested that 

more intensive research in the area of academic performance 

be conducted. 

An lmnortant element to consider along with the 

reinforcement in a tutoring program is the tutor satisfaction 

with, th,8orogram. T'[]·e _ of the. ~~.tis_faction tutor with the 

tutorin~ program as a function of reinforcement and evalua

tion resDonsibilities of the tutor has been investigated 

(Tows:m, 1972). It has been su~p:-ested that the tutors are 

reluctant to assume both reward an~ evaluation resDonsibi

lities. 

The studies cited above have concentrated on the 

effectiveness of tutee-recelved reinforcement contingent 

on academic behavior. These investi~ations have indicat~d 

the beneficial effects of such reinforcement continfencics 

ne·c·r t··utor_ina.. (Erow~, 1972·, Hamblin, 1971;on the success of !-'.. _
 

Sherman, 1972; Zach, 1968). In sore studies tutors have
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been ~aid in order to maintain their motivation and involve

ment at a hie:h level (Cloward, 1967; Keels, 1971). In. 

none of these studies have the effects of reinforcement 

received by the tutors been systematically investigated. 

The present study investigates the effect of tutor-received 

reinforcement on tutee performance. Contingent and non

contin~ent reinforcement are considered on performance 

and attitude. Changes in tutee performance were assessed 

by evaluating teachers! grades, performance on a standardized 

achievement test, percent homework completed correctly, and 

an attitude survey. 



CHAPTER II 

~ffiTHOD 

Subjects 

Ss were seventh grade math students at May Goodrell 

Junior Hl~h in Des Moines, Iowa. The students were ranked 

accordinf to their scores on the California Arithmetic 

Test (CAT). The 40 lowest scorinE students were selected 

to serve as tutees. 

Twenty ninth frade math students were recruited 

with the aid of the school personnel to serve as tutors 

on a one-to-one basis. They were selected on the basis of 

their willingness to participate and above average (grade 

of B or above in math) proficiency in math. 

~aterials 
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Procedure 

The CAT was given to all 40 §s. The 5s were assi~ned 

to one of two groups, the peer tutored or nontutored group, 

so that the groups were matched on number of §s (20 £s in 

each group), CAT mean and standard deviation, and sex. 

After the ~s were selected the AS was administered 

to tutored and nontutored students. The diagnostic test 

was given to es 1n the tutored group to determine specific 

problem areas where tutorinv should be aoolied .~	 ".,;.. ~ 

Ph~~ Q~~: No specific reinforcement was administered 

to either the tutors, tutees, or nontutored ~s. The duration 

of phase 1 was 10 weeks. The tutors were instructed to 

work with their tutees on homework difficulties using the 

dia~nostic test to pinpoint the soecific problems. Each 

tutor worked with his tutee for two hours oer week during 

study hall. The nontutored Ss were instructed to spend 

two hours per week studying math auring study hall. Both 

the eXDerimental and control ~s participated in regular 

classroom activities and math lab. At the end of 10 weeks 

the CAT and AS were administered to all Ss as Dost tests 

for chase 1. Homework was collected from each ~, both 

tutored and nontutored, for the last three weeks of Dhase 1. 

The mean percentage of correct homework eroblem solutions 

C)' in the tutored o for the lastf or eae,h L .	 v 
... ·rouu.· three weeks 

as 'aneline,i for chaoe 0<-. Kumber ~radesserV8C a 0". /" o.L.-·of Dhase 1 

Cnl1e·.cted from the math teachers to befor all 38 were a.1so - . 

norforrrunce chanp"c in nhcu~f' 2.used to evaluate t 
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£has~ ~wo: The tutored 58 were further divided into 

two Frou~s of 10 S each by random asslpnment. The tutored 

~s were either selected for the contin~ent reinforcement 

(CR) ~roup or the non-contingent reinforcement (NC~) group. 

To insure the existence of an equal number of §s in all 

three groups 10 S8 were dro9ued at random from the non-

tutored f':roup. 

The CR tutors and the NCR tutors were met separately 

by ~ one day prior to the be~inning of phase 2. These 

meetinp;s continued weekly for the duration of uhase 2. 

Those tutors in the CR condition were instructed to con

tinue tutoring as in phase 1, using the results of the 

dia~nostic test as aids. Additionally, they were told 

that at each weeklv meeting each tutor whose tutee had 

achieved curinp the nr10r week a mean percent correct of 

homework oroblem solutions above the baseline mean Dercent 

correct would receive a pass to po to the head of the lunch 

line for the coming week. 

The NCR tutors were instructed to continue tutoring 

as i n D h e 1 T.·he".-.' 'de.~e·..l_slpo told that the.v wouldas. be 

"rev:arded for their efforts ll by receivinE weekly Dasses to 

go . '" ' f· t'ne.lunch line Receivinr-t the passest 0 the Bean o. . . . . 

was not contin~ent upon tutee performance. The tutors in 

athe 't'l'("'i'!"" condition received the sa;TIe number of passes as 
l\V l\ 

['"rouD ai, was earned by the C~ Frau? The n8.sses were d18

lt r 1buL(cu-'" DV d.rav; 1n;:>, G,he n".<"U!.""mo" of the tutors I'd thOllt renlace
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ment until all tutors had received a pass. Then the same 

procedure was repeated. 

Both groups were praised for their efforts and 

particular problems with tutoring were discussed. 

The control group was instructed to continue as in 

phase 1, studying math for two hours each week durln~ 

study hall. 

At the end of six weeks the ~8 in all three grouDs 

were given a second form of the CAT and the same AS as DoSt 

tests for Dhase 2. The performance measures (CAT, AS, 

grades, and homework) for each condition (phase 1 and 

phase 2) of this study are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 

Performance Measures for Conditions 

Cond1tio!'l 
3y \~eeks CAT 

Performance Keasure 
AS Grades HW-Base 

Pre Phase x x 

2 

3 

1+ 

5 

6 

7 

8 X 

9 

10 

X 

X 

?re Phaae 2 X X X 

X 

? 

"7; 
./ 

h. 

c:: 
j 

6 

Post PYl.R.~? e ? X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



CHAPTEil III
 

RESULTS
 

The data indicating the performance of the control 

group, the tutor-received NCR group, and the tutor-received 

CR gr~up on the CAT are nresented in Table 2. The analvsis 

~f variance was used to analyze the means. The CR group 

showed the most gain in performance, followed by the NCrt 

group, and finally the control group. Although differences 

in the changes in the means across administrations for 

each group exist, these differences were not found to be 

statistically dignlficant (£=0.17, p j- .05) as the summary 

of the analysis of variance shows in Table 3. The 88 in all 

three groups improved in test performance over the duration 

of the study. These differences in mean nerforrnance on 

each succeeding test were found to be siEmificant CE=13.42, 

df=2,54, Q <.001) as indicated in Table 3. 

The mean performance for each group (control, NCrt, 

en) on the attitude survey for the three survey administra

tiona is presented in Table 4. Means for the NCR grou~ and 

the CR group remained constant over survey administrations 

but the control group's mean score deteriorated. Althou~h 

differences in the treatment grouo means are eVident, these 

differenceeJ \-'ere not found to be slf7nlficant (£:.=2.50, D > .05) 

as sho'..m b~' the analysi EO of var'iance sumTTlClry in Table 5. 

11owever. co m<)ari n~ Lne corr:b i ned means 0 f the t \"0 t uta red 

1~ . Vl 
Nrnl'D esul f 9pTOUpD with the nanu·t t oreel C~'1'1~ol

L" ,- ~ h
J v· in 

.. 
a 
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Table 2
 

~eans for the California Arithmetic Test
 

Treatment 
Grouos 

California Arith~etic Test 
Pre Phase 1 Pre Phase 2 Post Phase 2 

Control 

NCR 

CR 

Overall 

34.30 

35.90 

32. 11 0 

3h .20 

38.F30 

39.70 

38.60 

39.03 

40.10 

41 .90 

45.10 

42.37 

Control (Nontutored)
 

NCR (Non-Contingent Reinforcement)
 

CR (ContinFent ReinforcemEnt)
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Table 3 

Analysis of Variance For
 
California Arithmetic Test
 

Source df ms F 

Total 

Between Ss 

(B) Treatment Grouns 

Error,
o 

Within 58 

(A) Test Administration 

A X B 

Error 
"y,' 

89 

29 

2 

27 

60 

2 

4 

16.34 

97.37 

505.84 

41 .12 

37.69 

O. 17 

1 .09 

if D <..001 
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Means 

Table 4 

for Attitude Survey 

Treatment 
Grou:)s 

Pre 
Phase 

Attitude Survey 
Pre Post 

Phase 2 Phase 2 Overall 

Control 19.00 15.20 16.70 16.97 

NCR lB.50 19.50 19.80 19.27 

CR 20.20 19.40 20.40 20.00 

Overall 19.23 13.03 18.97 18.74 
-_._-_._-----------
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Table 5 

Analysis of Variance for the 
Attitude Survey 

Source 

Total 

Bet''I'een 58 

B 

Errorb 
"'H thin Ss 

A 

]\ X B 

Error w 

* .2<- .05 

df 

89 

29 

2 

27 

60 

2 

4 

54 

ms 

75.15 

30.06 

11 .91 

16.08 

11 .95 

F 

2.50 

1 .00 

1 .35 
I'l". 

p 
, 

\ 
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• 

si~nificant difference (E=4.73,df=1 ,27, ~~ .05) in the 

expected direction according to the planned comnarisan. 

The classroom trades in math are shown in Table 6. 

The mean grades for the three groups are indicated for the 

beginning and end of phase 2. Grades range frqrn 1, indi

catln~ the highest score, to 5, indicating the lowest 

score. The C~ ~roup appears to have declined less in mean 

grade noint than either the NCR or the control group during 

phase 2. Differences in the means for these three groups 

were not found to be significant (E=O .93, :2 > .05) as indi

cated by the analysis of variance summary in Table 7. 

Co~parin~ the tutored and nontutored means on grade Doint 

according to the planned cornpariron also failed to reach 

the sie:rnificance level (f=:1 .67, Q> .20). Table 6 also 

shows a decrease in mean grade ~olnt for all three grouns 

durln~ phase 2. This difference in mean grades for the 

be~lnning and end of phase 2 disregarding the ~roups was 

statistically s1f';nificant (£:=14.20, df=1,27, g< ;001) 

accordln~ 
'--

to the analysis of variance summary in Table 7. 
,,' 

The mean percent of homework nroblems worked correctly 

for each proun durinF phape 2 is shown in Table 8. These 

means are indicated for each of the six weeks of phase 2. 

m t t ~l·l·,~·_"er. for the CR p.roup than forrhe Dereen· correc waE _.! - _. 

the FrOUD which in turn was hi~her than the control 

As jndicatcd by the analysis of variance summarizedcroup.
 

in 1 9, 1 Cl,ll()t'e,pro ('.c:l 1 h... IDeanE; for the three J:'"t'ou!s
"' '1C'"' C'I'lb.e L1e •• 

I 
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Table 6
 

Means for Classroom Grades
 

TreatmeYlt Classroom Grades 
Grou::J Pre Phase 2 Post Phase 2 

Control 3.60 4.00 

3.80 4.30 

CR 3.90 4.20 

Overall 3.77 4.17 

----------"--_. 
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Table 7 

Analysis of Variance for 
Classroom Grades 

Source df ms F 

Total 

Between 58 

(B) C VB NC~ VB CR 

Error,
o 

I'll thin S8 

(A) Pre Phase 2 VB 

Post Phase 2 

A X B 

Error 
\\' 

59 

29 

2 

27 

30 

0.42 

0.45 

0.93 

2 

27 

2.40 

0.05 

0.17 

0.29 

{} 12. <. .001
 

Control (C)
 

Non-continaent Reinforcement (~CR)
 

Cont1npent Reinforcement (CR)
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Table 8 

~eans for Percent of Correct Homework
 
Problem Solutions by Weeks
 

of Phase 2
 

--_.. __ . 

Treatrr.ent 
Groups 

-- 
2 

-,_._',-_._---.

"leeks of Pha
3 4 

se 2 
5 6 Overall 

Control 20.00 28.00 19.80 26.20 37.30 17.50 24.80 

NCR 31.20 30.80 29.80 31 .1,0 35.90 35.60 32. h7 

CR 46.56 33.22 40.22 53.55 49.11 39.33 43.67 

Overall 32.10 30.59 29.59 36.52 40.48 30.52 33.33 

-------------~------------------_.-.-------------------- 

1 
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Table 9 

Analysis of Var1ance for Homework 

Source cf rns F 

Total 174 

BetweenSs 28 

(3) Treatment Groups 2 540.07 5.67** 

Errorb Ad~usted 
~ 

26 95.29 

",'/1 thin S8 

(A) Weeks of Phase 2 5 56.46 3. 80~~ 

A X .D 10 29.70 2.00-:1

Error 
\v 

Adjusted 13C 14.87 

Unweie:hted l':eans Anal::si s 
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were siEnificant '.£::::5.67,. df:::2,26, :2. < .01). The means for 

each week of phase 2 are also of interest. The percent of 

homework done correctly was higher during weeks 4 and 5. 

The differences in performance by weeks were also found to 

be significant (K:::3.80, df=5,130, 2< .05) as shown in the 

analysis of variance summarv in Table 9. The interaction 

in mean differences of weeks and groups was also found to 

be sicnificant CE=2.00, df=10,130, !2< .05). 

The planned and Q~planned comparisons for the three 

groups are shorm in Table 10. The higher performance on 

home1tJork by the tutored ~s over prl3.se 2 reached the siE

nificance level at ~ <.001. Similarly, cOffinarlsons of the 

control Erou~ and the C~ ~rou~, the control Eroup and the 

NCR group, and the CR frouD with the NCR group indicated 

si~nificant differences in Deans in the exnected direction 

The results of the analysis of interaction is shown 

in Table 11. A for 31 , A for 3 3, B for All B for A3, b 

for A4 , and B for A6 were all found to be siGnificant 

beyond the .05 level. 
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Table 10 

Planned and Unnlanned Comnarlsons of 
Trea tment Grouns for liome'''i'ork 

Type Comnarison F 

Planned 

Unplarmed 

Unnlanned 

lJn'Jlanned 

(B 1 VB B2 , B 
3

) C VB 

C vs NCR 

C VB CR 

NCR VB CR 

--------_._-_._--- ._----

* 2< .01 

** £. ( .001 

Control Group (C) 

Non-Contln~ent Reinforcement (NCR) 

Cont1nvent Reinforcement (OR) 

NCR, CR 73.91** 

5. 99~'1-

8. 7: ~r 
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Ta.ble 11 

Ana.lysis of Interaction for Homework 

Source df me F 

A for B, 5 53.96 3.63*** 

A for 3
2 

A for B7, 
..I 

Error 
w 

B for 1\, 

c::: 
..) 

5 

'30 

2 

6.81 

55.10 

14.87 

177:80 

0.46 

3.71*** 

6. 29**·~ 

B 

B 

B 

for A
2 

for .h7, 
..I 

for " 
~ l} 

2 

2 

2 

6.82 

10h .26 

210.39 

0.24 

3.69* 

B for " .ti c:; 
-" 

B for A6 
Error (Pooled) 

2 

2 

156 

52.06 

136.35 

28.27 

1 .86 

-- '-.-~--'--'_. 

* 

!2< .01 

A 
1 

Through A 
r c 

(Week 1 throuah Week 6 of Phase 2, Resuectivelv) 

B
1 

(Control) 

B
2 

(N0n-C~nt1nqent fieinforcement) 

L-z: (Cont l'1('ent Pclnforcemcnt) 
j 
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CEAPT::R IV
 

The present study was a replication and extension 

of previous studies on neer tutoring. It was a reulication 

in the sense that tutored and nontutored Ss were comuared 

on various nerformance measures. The results were gen

erally either statistically significant or in the exuected 

direction. This study was extended to compare the effects 

of tutor-received NCR and CR on tutee performance. These 

results were statistically significant for homework and in 

the exuected direction for the other measures. 

Cali fornia ... ri thmet 1c Te st 

All ~rOUD8 would be expected to show so~e fain in 

achievement because of regular claesroom exnerienc8s. The 

data showed that a sl €nificant imorovement in CAT scores 

occurred over the three froups cJurlnp:' the course of the 

studv. This imnrovement in achievement score annarentlv 

is not due to a uractice effect on the CAT since the im~rove-

~ent occurred even when a new form of the test was admlnls

teredo These results seem to reflect a penuine increase 

in r.lathematical achievement as [lJeasurec by the CAT. 

Bv notin~ the differences in means of each frou~ 

jn Tuble 12 it 1s annarcnt that the tutor-received CR 

,o:roun }lad tl1E? n'eatest ,-'aj 11 111 uerfor!l)ance of the three 
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Table 12 

Differences in Xean Performance Between
 
Test Administrations for the
 
California Arithmetic Test
 

Treat;nent 
Grou'Js Phase 1 

Performance Gain 
PhRse 2 

on CAT 
Total 

Control 

iJC }i~ 

CQ.. , 

4.50 

3.80 

6.20 

1 .30 

2.10 

6.50 

5.80 

6.00 

12.70 
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althouf:h these differences ~ere not statistically si~nl

ficant. 

Since phase 2 Was of shorter duration than phase 1 

if no chan~e in performance gain over and above that due 

to re€ular classroom exner1ences occurred one would exnect 

the gain in phase 2 to be considerably less than Dhase 1. 

~he control and NCR rroupsl performance fain decreased 

durin~ phase 2, reflecting the shorter duration of phase 

2. nowever, the C2 grou~ showed a ~ain in Dbase 2 sli~htly 

greater than in ~hase 1. This oerformance ~aln tends to 

sunnort the notion that tutor-rece1ve~ contingent rein

forcement is effective in increasing tutee performance. 

No systematic im~rovement in attitude occurred as 

a result of being tutored under the tutor-received CR or 

NC~ conditions. However, the planned· comparison did 

indicate that overall the NC~ and CR Eroups maintained a 

sjpnificantl v greater attitude score than the nontutored 

C 0 i'lL,.. rap'1 r' 0 U D, \Ii :'10 s e ..:I C 0 rc:> u ~ v, '_ + he'<1 ~ "l"''"'D''edI j below '," ~ nrcnhase 

level, 

PerhaDS, bein? tutored is effective enouph to 

. presen t . level but being exno8edmaintain tne r.~t·titude not 

to tutorin~ fails to ston a deterioration of attitude for 

J ac 11 1... f'VC' T'S , Since a significant increase in arith~etic,0\1 . 

, 1" a.ceUl' f'nr nlJ. three •. rouDs tr1e detedoratiaYl~)e'r·1.orrr.(t~lCC CIC: _' , __ ' ..... - r--C".1> 

.Attitucesof attitude b\' the control rrCOWJ is of interest. 
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Orcay change more slowly than academic achievem.,ent in h1_c.hW 

case an exte~ded period of time ml~ht be necessary to 

obtain improvement in this area. 

Grades 

The manner of chan9:'e in classroom ~rades for the 

three frou~8 curing phase 2 is of interest. Over the 

treatment eroups the grades significantly decreased. This 

1'e suIt might be explained bv the fact that the grades 

issued before p~ase 2 were fall semester grades while the 

grades issued after phase 2 represent third quarter e:rades. 

It seems quite possible that the tlm~ of the school year 

when the ~rades were issued might have been a confounding 

factor. 

Homework Problems-_.,------ ---'-"--

The data indicated that a s1snificant difference 

in hOD8work performance occurred for the three groups during 

the course of -obase 2. The CR groun scored Eenerally higher 

than the other two groups on homework which is not Bur

prlEin~ because tutor-received reinforce~ent w~s continfent 

U'80n hO'L(,:'~lork Derformance. 

Table 13 shows the number of control 53 and tutees 

. t" - ~~e~r baDelin~ Derfor~,'Dllce forIn each froup a score aoove lou, ~ ..;,.x - -, ~ 

each \'leek of phase 2. The number of tutors to Y'Pceive 

Ilead 0 t" • l~ne for each ~rOUDl'c1,soes to the •. f 'De lunc~ii L.· tutore1 

corresnonds to the number of tutees in the tutor-received 
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Table 13 

Number of Subjects Above Homework

Baseline for Each Week of Phase 2
 

Treatment Weeks of Phase 2 
Groups 2 345 6 Total 

-------_.,-~-------

Control 3 5 2 3 5 2 20 

NCR 2 4 3 3 5 5 22 

CR 6 5 7 7 35 
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It will be noticed that for all but one week the 

tutees in the CR group surpassed the tutees of the NCR 

group in raising their homework performance above the pre 

phase 2 level. Two factors contributed to the higher scores 

for the tutees of the CR group; more tutees scoring above 

their base line and higher scores in g.eneral for these 

tutees. 

The present studv was a replication and extension 

of the previous studies of Deer tutoring. ~~en tutors 

were reinforced contingent UDon the quality of the home

work nroduced by their tutees, the homework quality (per

cent correct problem solutions) imnroved significantly. 

This imnrovement occurred the first week the contingency 

was imnosed. The other performance measures (CAT, AS, and 

grades) fenerally showed differences in the treatment 

grouD8 in t~e expected direction but these differences 

were not sienificant. There seems to be a time laF for 
, 

)
res':Jonse chanp:es in these other measures. Imnrover::ent in 

quality of homework would not be evident on CAT performance 

un t il t ' nc uCJ.J.C",.<q i en ~ ... arc...,E ad V.J. ..L, he -q t uo' e.> 1'.• t had be EO nco r r ec ted .r'\ f' 

Ii t n ~.'rac3·E~s-- a",.G. a"L·titude ma.~ not beSicilar.y,m~rovemen i ~ • 

immediately forthcominf. If more tice had been available 

for this studv, si~nificant results for these other ~er-

formance measures would urobably have been obtained. 

" to be conrlucted in order tofurther study neeas 

the i .J.uS o~ p.e,er-- tlltO· rlnl.~ 
. 

under conditionsrelative mer _. w_ 
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of no reinforcesent, tutor-received continfent reinforce

nent, tutee-received continfent reinforcement, and coxbined 

tutor and tutee-received continrent reinforcement. It 

would seem that the most effective way to im~rove tutee 

performance would be Q~der the fourth proposed condition 

but t~at remains to be seen. 
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Attitude Survey 

Answer the fQllow1n~ questions true or false as they 
'Jertain to ~'ou bv nlaclng a "T" or "F" opoosite each 
number. Please print clearly. 

1.	 I use my available study time efficiently. 

2.	 I have trouble concentrating on school work. 

3.	 I am bored with school. 

4.	 If so~ethinF 1s worth doing, it is worth doing well. 

5.	 I would ~et much more out of school if I nut forth
 
more effort.
 

6.	 I have difficulty completing my homework assi~nments. 

7.	 I am not well liked by most neoDle who know me. 

8.	 I am a~ imnortant nerson. 

9.	 I li~e neonle to know when I have accoffinllshed some

thln9" lmDortant.
 

10.	 I am able to do just about anything anyone else can do. 

11.	 Fin~in9" out how to work a nroblem is more important 
than the a.nSi'ier. 

12.	 I work well with others. 

13.	 It is not what VOll know, but rather, what neoDle 
think vou know that counts. 

14.	 1dhen I do sOfrethtng "Jell I am happy. 

15.	 I can learn ~uch from other oeople. 

16.	 I seldom need to be reorimanded for bad behavior. 

17.	 I am hapDy with my school performance. 

18.	 I do not care what others think of me. 

19 .	 I D m wj 11 1. n D" tad e fend what I 1m ow i sri P' h t . 

20.	 I do not mind beln[ criticised. 
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21 •	 I would like to be more nopular. 

22.	 It is not wasteful to Buend more time than others do 
on son6thing in order to do it thorouFhly. 

23.	 If a task is verv difficult for me to complete I 
generally Elva it U~ for somethin~ I know I can do. 

24.	 I wish I did not have to attend school. 

25.	 People just do not understand me. 

26.	 I seldom daydream. 

Mv 
,j 

studv 
; 

habits are as Food as other peoples' •27. 

28.	 Cheating pays off. 

29.	 I learn from my past mistakes. 

30.	 I try to get out of work whenever I can. 
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APPENDIX B 

PAGE 

Raw Data: California Arithmetic Test (CAT) 
Attitude Survey (AS) Scores 

Scores 

Homework Percent Correct by Weeks 
Grades Before and Aft~r Phase 2 
Homework baseline (HVr Base) 42 
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CO!~TnOL CAT AS ilO:·:E~':ORl~ GRADES I-IW BASE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

2'""? 
27 
32 
34 
36 
7.t:...-/,-, 

39 
37 
38 
39 

30 
43 
36 
41 
31 
40 
41 
36 
49 
41 

-;:;.
-,'J 

30 
-zc:. 
j.-J 

39 
4~. _J 
49 
50 
53 
32 
35 

19 15 
24 Hi 
22 19 
17 11 
13 15 
24 24 
14 09 
21 14 
18 14 
18 14 

15 
19 
26 
15 
20 
17 
08 
18 
14 
15 

00 21 
01+ 04 
25 42 
31 55 
00 17 
44 77 
62 00 
22 31 
04 10 
08 21 

10 
05 
18 
56 
00 
37 
00 
21 
36 
15 

23 32 32 
17 19 05 
22 -:1: .... 21..;:; 
50 65 00 
60 84 25J 

23 32 35 
00 .... 7 00~, 

30 05 05 
00 13 25 
28 31 28 

4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
"2; 
..J 

4 
4 

I.l 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 

31 
51 
3~-' 
18 
10 
34 
52 
27 
43 
31 

NCR 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

24 
33 
34 
39 
36 
38 
38 
38 
39 
40 

27 
26 
40 
40 
51 
J..~4 

27 
35 
l~6 

61 

35 
22 
40 
7.7-' , 

50 
61 
41 
50 
42 
41 

22 
22 
18 
21 
17 
1c:;... 
19 
20 
08 
23 

12 
21 
18 
'"'-:I:c..-/ 

19 
23 
19 
20 
26 
14 

19 
19 
17 
23 
19 
21 
18 
23 
27 
12 

t:,o 00 00 00 00 46-"J

4t:, 67 30 33 60 23. -' 

19 00 81 79 73 00 
60 24 00 00 50 57 
29 84 70 80 85 44 
18 43 43 00 00 37 
30 13 01 50 07 41 
00 19 32 31 07 49 
42 58 41 1.+2 57 33 
10 00 00 00 20 26 

5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 

c; 
.-/ 

4 
5 
4 
1+ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 

04 
55 
45 
42 
hQ 
..J./ 

22 
37 
34 
49 
48 

CR 

1 
2 
3 
4 

-tf>5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

22 
25 
36 
30 
32 
3? 
"'".l,c::.
...--i_../ 

36 
37 
-:z;o 
~' ./ 

26 
52 
37 
34 
35 
35 
4lJ. 
41 
42 
40 

40 
53 
4-:<,

.-" 

35 

39 
60 
41 
46 
51 

19 
1p

'J 

19 
22 
24 
22 
1c:;

./ 

18 
23 
22 

18 
20 
18 
14 
29 
25 
12 
16 
20 
22 

17 
16 
23 
13 

24 
16 
22 
21 
25 

15 
67 
55 
60 

52 
69 
09 
61 
91 

35 58 89 
00 64 36 
26 1.l4 85 
24 00 00 

16 69 5/.+ 
33 00 19 
25 08 22 
26 69 92 
82 00 19 

44 46 
hq 00~-' 

r:;o 00./-' 

50 57 

7n 83, ~ 

00 50' 
19 16 
88 69 
93 go 

c; 
J 

4 
4 
3 
4 
h. 

4 
4 
4 
3 

5 
h. 
4 
4 

4 
.... 
""J 

~ 
-' 

1+ 
"2; 
..J 

22 
41 
55 
35 
32 
15 
13 
17 
56 
29 

~t SUbjfJct 5 in c-' D'rOUD moved after the end of Dhase.:1: . 

ProDer Droce:durE-'s for 8stLl:atine rnissinp score and 
. \\Tei f!ht E:C means used in statistical nnalvsls. 

2. 
un




